











        






         






     



     

    
         





       

        


The climate of our Northern Marianas is typical of many tropical
Pacific islands.






  








  
    




          


     







        

















         









Average precipitation in the Northern Marianas.

The Intertropical Convergence Zone over Micronesia.






   
         








       





        
















  


           












  




         



An anemometer - used to measure wind speed

Supertyphoon Keith passing between Rota and Tinian

A thunderstorm photographed from the Space Shuttle.











            







   
    




   






















       

         













Lightning can leap from cloud to cloud or from a cloud to the surface
of the earth.

The air around the center of a typhoon rises very quickly and
surrounding air is drawn rapidly toward the center, while the air in the

middle of the typhoon is actually falling.






















 







 


















 
 
 














Typhoons can easily sink ships and cause great damage when they hit
land.

Average number and percent of tropical cyclones and tropical-storms of
great intensity annually, worldwide.

































          














         













When the eye wall of a typhoon hits one our islands, it often does
much damage. This damage can extend to homes...

...marine facilities...



















          




    


   



  
   




    








         


 










 
 
   

...and entire communities.

The Monsoon and Typhoon-edge Rainfall Regimes both produce long
periods of light rain with several daily episodes of heavy rain.










  






     











         
 


















       








      





Resource managers and civil engineers plan and design flood-control
measures such as sediment control ponding basins...

...and culverts.






          

  


 
    
 

































         





    







      
           
     

24-hour rainfall distribution at various locations on Saipan associated
with the passage of Tropical Storm Steve, 3 August 1993.

Sediment laden storm-generated surface runoff






 








         







         
         










           



       



















       


Dual culverts can often help mitigate heavy rainfall.

Any location on an island has the same chance of getting a typhoon-
induced high rainfall level as any other location.




















































         










         



Boats are in particular danger from typhoons.

Roadways are often undercut by strong wave action.








 








       



           






        
















         
















      














The Joint Typhoon Warning Center, Guam.

Trees are often broken or denuded by typhoon winds.

















          




























Downed power lines are a serious public safety threat.






